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Chapter 271 The Brother and Sister's Masterpiece 

Now there is only one secretary around August , and that is Lucia ! She suddenly became angry, gritted 

her teeth and asked, "What happened, tell me exactly what happened !" 

She asked her subordinates to bribe the servants of the Adams family 's old house, and any news would 

naturally be immediately available. 

You know, when she heard that August actually brought Lucia home to see the elders first, she was not 

angry. 

The subordinate over there immediately repeated all the details. 

Jeanne became more and more angry. 

The moment she heard Lucia blocking the whip for August , she raised her hand and directly grabbed the 

cup on the table in front of her and threw it against the wall. 

"Bang!" 

With a sound, she gritted her teeth in anger, her chest heaving up and down. 

"What qualifications does a secretary of hers have to defend August ! Are you playing tricks! Are you 

trying to deceive August 's sympathy!" 

The man over there paused for a moment and said softly, "Miss, it's actually good, at least August can 

get two less whips, and you can use this as an excuse to go to the old house, and then you will naturally 

be able to see the parents." 

As soon as these words came out, Jeanne was stunned, and the anger in her heart dissipated a little. 

That's right, this is an opportunity, it depends on whether she can seize it ! Moreover, after such a 

commotion, Lucia was greatly reduced in front of Eliot , just in time for her to swear her sovereignty in 

the past! Lucia is just August 's secretary, and she is his real girlfriend! "You're right, Mark , keep an eye 

on me, and report to me as soon as you have any news!" 

"Yes, ma'am." 

After hanging up the phone, Jeanne was still in a bad mood.She gritted her teeth and hated Lucia even 

more in her heart. 

At this moment, a voice came from outside the door, "Miss, are you okay?" 

The sound of the glass breaking just now attracted the servant. 

, "The water glass is broken, go and clean it up, clean it up for me before 

take a bath.She has to prepare well, there is a tough battle to be fought tomorrow, and she must let 

Lucia be defeated by her! When Jeanne came out of the bathroom, the servant had wiped the floor 

clean and was packing up to 



slow? It's annoying to be dawdling in front of my eyes!" maid bowed respectfully 

about to close the door when she saw Merlin who had just come up from the 

a lot, squinted slightly, saw Jeanne , and suddenly burst 

and said, "Brother, August was beaten several times by Uncle Eliot today , and he 

* 

forward, squinted his eyes and 

that it's because of the Lion group incident 

a little guilty, and her voice became smaller and smaller. the 

that not only did 

next to him suddenly sneered, "He deserves to be 

heard this, she couldn't help frowning, "Brother, what are you talking 

wish he was beaten! I am so happy when 

very drunk , hehe smiled, and his body was slanted, "So, I will pay for 

towards his room, 

Expose scandal? Could it be that those rumors of August and Adeline were exposed by Merlin ! Jeanne 

was startled, reacted suddenly, and quickly walked to Merlin 's room, pushed open the door and walked 

in, "Brother, what did you 

drunk that he was lying on the bed, and his consciousness was no longer 

frowned and stretched out his hand to tug at his clothes, "Brother, you just said that the scandal was 

exposed, 

respond, turned his head and went 

few more times, 

stood at the end of 

answer she wanted to know from Merlin 

exposed, and there 

the planning book, to the exposure of the scandal, these two events, one after the other, not only wiped 

out the 700 million project, but also let 

the final analysis, came from the hands of their brothers and 

she expected that no one would suspect her when the plan was leaked, 

If August knew that this was what their brother and sister did, he would definitely not forgive 



panic , a sense of horror 

Chapter 272 Be My Girlfriend 

"Hush—" 

The sharp stones cut through her palms and knees, causing a burning pain.She frowned and couldn't 

help muttering, "It's unlucky!" 

The dog also barked non-stop, and Paula was shaking all over for a while, a little overwhelmed. 

Although she usually looks at a flamboyant, proper female man, but she has one embarrassing thing to 

say, that is, she is afraid of dogs. 

Ever since she was chased and bitten by a dog when she was a child, she has developed a fear of dogs. 

On weekdays, even pet dogs are afraid to approach, let alone encounter such a ferocious guard dog in 

the village! Just when her legs were weak and she could barely stand up, there was a sudden sound of 

hurried footsteps behind her, and then, her back was warm, and her whole body was wrapped in 

warmth. 

It was a coat, draped over her body from the back, with a faint scent of laundry detergent. 

She was slightly startled, and before she could react, the person behind her walked up to her, bent 

down and hugged her directly. 

At the same time, a clear and familiar male voice came, "Why are you so careless?" 

Paula was startled, looked up, and when she saw Burton, she was stunned, "You...how are you?" 

Could she be dreaming? No matter how you look at everyone, they look like Burton ! Seeing her 

expression, Burton raised the corners of his lips slightly, his eyes swept across her red palms and knees, 

and his face immediately became a little serious, "You are injured, I will take you back first." 

The person in his arms, strides forward. 

Paula blinked, as if she didn't believe the mirror image she saw, and stretched out a finger and poked 

Burton's cheek, "You...why are you here?" 

This is the small village of Figo City ,A remote place that can't be more remote, when he appeared here, 

she could only suspect that he was following her! "You pervert, you even followed me!" 

When Burton heard the words, there was a slight fluctuation in his eyes.He didn't admit or deny Paula 's 

various suspicions.He walked quickly to the door of the farmhouse and walked in with her in his arms. 

"How do you know I live 

that she wanted to 

a little startled when he saw this scene, and 

and has some bruises.Please send 

is very nice, and he nodded immediately, "Okay, I'll 



say much, carried Paula directly to the second floor, and walked directly to 

eyes were about to fall out.He really understood everything about her.He even knew 

plan! At the door, 

let you in! You pervert! Chased here from Austin City ! Just 

the elder brother of the 

scene, he smiled 

"Something happens, big brother, please help me, he's a 

be serious 

cold face, "Don't you have a show tomorrow morning? 

two sentences , 

She pursed her lips, looked down 

really needs to be treated 

to look at the owner of the house next to 

immediately, and without saying a word, took out the spare key and 

turned back to the door to get the medicine box, thanked him, and went back to the 

man's cold face, Paula shrunk on the bed, daring not to move or speak.I saw 

fingers were white and slender, very good-looking, with gentle and neat movements, 

the wounds on her knees 

and had to say 

sentence is not false at 

up the medicine box, Burton raised his eyes, his eyes were black and bright, "Remember to change into 

a long skirt 

replied in a daze, 

him get up with the medicine box, Paula suddenly stretched out his hand and 

bothering her for a long time, this time she 

Chapter 273 Isn't It A Work-related Injury for Me? 

This night, some people were showered with love while some people couldn't fall asleep all night. 

August and Lucia were placed in the bedroom and guest room respectively. 

Due to the wounds on their bodies, they had to lie on their stomach in bed. 



After their wounds were treated by the family doctor, they could only maintain this position to spend 

the hardest night. 

In the first half of the night, Lucia could hardly sleep because of the pain in her body, and she endured 

the pain all the time. 

In the second half of the night, she couldn't resist the drowsiness and fell asleep. 

Another person who couldn't fall asleep like her was Jeanne.She was so overwhelmed with worry that 

she couldn't fall asleep after tossing and turning for fear that August would find out, and then she would 

be screwed. 

The next morning, Jeanne woke up early.She immediately got up to wash, ordered her men to prepare a 

car, and headed to the Adams' old house. 

Before arriving at the old house, she deliberately went to the nearby shopping mall to buy some 

expensive gifts and then rushed over. 

After she rang the doorbell, a maid came over soon. 

After the maid heard that it was Jeanne, she reported to the master and opened the door. 

As soon as Jeanne entered the door, the first person she saw was Christina, who was sitting at the dining 

table drinking coffee. 

The breakfast had just been set on the table, and it seemed that she hadn't touched it. 

"Aunt Christina, long time no see!" 

Jeanne looked surprised, walked up quickly, and greeted Christina. 

When Christina heard her voice, she raised her eyes and glanced at Jeanne. 

She stood up and greeted Jeanne with a smile, "Jeanne, long time no see.You've become even more 

beautiful!" 

Jeanne smiled and said, "Aunt Christina, how can I be as beautiful as you? I haven't seen you for a few 

years, but you look younger and your skin is still so good.How have you taken care of yourself?! I'm so 

envious!" 

Hearing Jeanne's words, Christina couldn't help smiling.She immediately asked Jeanne to sit next to her 

and ordered the maid to serve coffee. 

"I haven't seen you for years, and I miss you very much too.I'm so glad to see you back this time.Oh, how 

is your father now?" 

Christina and Martin were old classmates. 

each other for 

Kelly family had been in frequent contact since Christina 

other for many 



just that the development of the Adams family had gotten better and better, but the Kelly family was 

not as good as 

Christina abroad, and the relationship 

somehow felt dwarfed, which was why Jeanne and Martin had been trying to flatter the Adams family 

is in 

couldn't 

Christina's face changed slightly.She moved 

forced a smile and said a little embarrassedly, "Jeanne, you don't know? August 

"Huh?" 

abruptly and asked in surprise, "What 

of 

she said, "Where is August? I'm going to 

said in a low voice, "He's in the bedroom on the 

you, Aunt 

the maid to the door of the bedroom on the second floor, and she carefully pushed 

the bed 

with gauze.It could be seen how big the wound on 

tears welling in her 

forward and trembled slightly, "August, are 

bed when he heard her voice.He turned his head sideways, looking 

"I..." 

Eliot and Aunt Christina were back, so I came over to have a look.But Aunt Christina said that 

could barely move, and tears were 

that the person who should have been punished was Lucia! 

"Okay, stop crying." 

her crying non-stop, August somehow felt a 

appeared on his chin, and he 

he didn't want to see others crying in front of him as 

feel sorry for 



were going to be punished, I would have stayed 

Jeanne couldn't help crying. 

frowned, feeling a 

be so cruel? It 

he frowned and said, "Jeanne, stop 

volume startled Jeanne.She looked at August in surprise 

Chapter 274 It's up to Him to Decide Whether I'm Leaving or Not 

Lucia somehow felt that his words were a bit ambiguous.She cleared her throat awkwardly and said 

casually, "We'll see.I'm hanging up first." 

With that, she hung up the phone in a panic, and her heart was pounding. 

After lying on her stomach all night, she only felt that her chest was aching, and she couldn't help 

turning over.So she had to lie on her side for a while to relieve the pressure on her chest. 

After a short while, someone knocked on the door. 

Grandma walked in with a maid and brought breakfast. 

Grandma stepped forward and asked earnestly, "Lucia, how are you feeling?" 

Lucia forced a smile and said softly, "Grandma, I'm feeling better." 

Even if her back hurt badly, she still forced a smile in front of Grandma. 

Grandma felt sorry for her.She took the bowl of chicken soup from the maid and said softly, "Lucia, don't 

move.I'll feed you.The chicken soup is easy to digest..." 

When Lucia heard this, her heart warmed.Her eyes went wet when she saw Grandma feeding the soup 

to her with a spoon.She was not a member of the Adams family now, and she was touched that 

Grandma treated her so well. 

Grandma took a tissue and wiped the corners of her eyes, "Silly girl, why are you crying?" 

Lucia sniffed and said softly, "Thank you, Grandma, for never treating me as an outsider." 

Grandma smiled and said softly, "You are never an outsider in my heart." 

had always liked 

had stepped forward to protect August 

as her granddaughter-in-law in her 

take the medicine, 

her heart, as if the pain 



up, tucked Lucia in, and said softly, "Lucia, take a good rest.Just make 

smile and 

Soon, Grandma left. 

the bed, unable to fall asleep.She simply turned on the soft 

sun was shining on the 

asleep.She didn't know how long she had slept, but when she woke up, she heard footsteps from 

the door opening, she instantly woke up a little.She raised her hand 

cold and distant female voice, 

didn't turn her head and recognized that it was Christina's voice.She took a deep breath and said 

in a somewhat stern voice, "Christina, just tell 

moment.She suddenly woke up a little and quickly sat up with difficulty.She 

said softly, "You don't 

serious expression, Lucia took a deep breath and asked, "It's okay, Mrs.Adams.If you have something to 

and said, 

with August, we wouldn't say anything.But when you got divorced, it was 

nodded and said, "Yes, I asked 

but you 

a deep breath and said softly, "I thought about it 

with anger, and he snorted coldly, "Well, you can't you leave? I think you just don't want to 

whenever they want.You can directly 

Chapter 275 She Was Driven Away 

She hesitated. 

But on second thought, she was doing much worse than August. 

At least he wouldn't be kicked out when he was covered in injuries. 

Lucia smiled self-mockingly and quickly walked to the stairs. 

Just as she reached the gate, Joey caught up with her and said, "Ms. 

Mitchell, Mrs.Adams has arranged a car for you and it will take you directly to the hospital." 

Lucia forced a smile and said softly, "No, I'll go back by myself." 

With that, she walked out of the gate and left without looking back. 



Watching Lucia leave, Joey sighed.She was a stubborn woman, just like August's biological mother 

Jolene back then. 

Once she made a decision, no one could make her change her mind. 

At the same time, in another bedroom on the second floor, Bishop was sitting by the window. 

When he saw the figure at the door, his eyes darkened. 

He hesitated for a moment, and then said, "Bob, take me downstairs." 

Bob came, pushed the wheelchair, and went downstairs. 

When he reached the door, Lucia had disappeared.Bob asked, "Mr.Adams, do you want to go after her?" 

"Yes, drive after her" 

Bob nodded. 

As soon as he lifted the wheelchair into the car, Christina came out. 

When she saw this, her face darkened.She hurriedly stepped forward and asked, "Bishop, what are you 

doing?" 

I have something to do and I need to go 

frowned, "What's the matter? Are you going 

she's injured, and I'll send 

forward, grabbed his wheelchair, and refused to let go.She said in a low voice, "You're not going! Your 

father arranged a driver for her, but she didn't accept it.She made your father so angry.If you chase her, 

go.He turned to look 

and did so 

softened a little.She patted Bishop on the shoulder and said, "That's right.Listen to me.I won't hurt 

you.I'll just take this opportunity and ask your dad to let 

heart that in Christina's eyes, 

him.But for him, the family property was 

that he wanted 

and walked a 

did she reach the main road 

to be aching because of her movement.She gasped 

in her back 

road for a long 



rang.She took it out and saw the caller ID "August".Her heart 

she had left the Adams family? Lucia was unsure of what to do, so she simply turned off the screen 

got into the car, and said with a pale face, "Sir, please go 

way to the Central Hospital, August called her three times in a row, but she 

August frowned, feeling a 

while, he called out to the maid outside 

pushed the door 

her head and asked, "Mr.Adams, what are your 

came with 

first, and a trace of panic flashed on 

answered, "She...is fine.Don't worry 

face instantly turned cold, 

maid said she didn't know, he wouldn't doubt it.But the maid said she was fine, which 

little flustered and didn't dare to lift her head, 

wrong with it, 

said lightly, "Okay, then take 

handed 

shuddered and paled in 

brought back by August, had been kicked out by Mr.Adams and his wife! Ms.Mitchell was gone 

trembled, "Mr.Adams, I dare 

his voice was cold, "You don't dare? I'm 

Chapter 276 I'm Her Family 

Eliot raised her eyebrows, and his eyes darkened, "There is a family doctor.Why are you going to the 

hospital? Your injury is not healed yet.Go back and lie down!" 

Hearing his words, August stopped abruptly.He raised his head, looked at his father with black eyes, and 

said with a trace of mockery, "So you know that my injury is not yet healed.But why did you drive her 

away?" 

Eliot's face turned blue, and he became a little stern, "What do you mean? Are you blaming me?" 

Seeing this, Christina quickly stepped forward to comfort him, "Eliot, don't be angry.August didn't mean 

that." 



With that, she looked at August and persuaded softly, "August, don't be angry.Ms.Mitchell left herself 

and it has nothing to do with your father." 

"Really?" 

August's sharp eyes turned cold and he said, "Didn't she leave because you said something to her?" 

Eliot's face was blue with anger, and he was trembling with anger, "I think you've lost your mind 

because of a woman! Go back!" 

August fell silent.He put on his shoes, stood up straight, and walked out. 

Eliot raised his voice, "August, if you dare to leave today, don't recognize me as your father anymore!" 

Hearing his threat, August paused, turned around and his eyes were cold and deep, "Dad, I did 

something wrong and I have no complaints when I was punished.But can't you be more lenient with a 

woman?" 

With that, he turned around and walked out quickly. 

Eliot stood there, angry and speechless. 

Christina on the side quickly raised her hand and stroked his back to help him relax, but her eyes flashed 

with joy. 

Go ahead and fight! The more fiercely the father and son fought with each other, the better! Although 

she thought so in her heart, she still looked kind and understanding, "Eliot, don't get angry.August just 

lost his head.When he calms down, he will understand..." 

Eliot glanced at the starting car and turned around angrily, "I've raised an ungrateful son! Now the 

company is in a mess, and he puts all his attention on a woman! I'm so disappointed!" 

a cup of coffee, "Okay, any man will go through this stage.You can't get mad for the 

a long time, she 

state, I am afraid that he 

"Step forward again?" 

"Won't 

high hopes for August at first, but he didn't expect such a thing 

various shareholders and senior management of the company! Christina pretended to be worried and 

said, "What should we 

this, feeling 

the company's situation was really 

such a state.He was really 

that Eliot didn't speak for a long time, Christina leaned closer and 



"What idea?" 

forward and deal with it first.You can assign him the title of vice president or something.After all, he's 

your 

frowned, pursed her lips tightly, and 

"This is just a suggestion.If you think it's not right, it doesn't matter.After all, the company's business is 

not a trivial 

"I'll think about it." 

was instantly overjoyed, "Okay, it's 

said nothing more.She smiled 

to think about it, it meant there was still hope! She had never been in 

time and she would slowly pave the way 

Adams family, August made several calls to Lucia in the car, but no one answered.He felt a little 

his 

and called Bond directly, "Bond, check Lucia's whereabouts, mainly in the hospital, and see if she has a 

hospital admission 

answered simply, "Okay, give me ten 

her wounds had not healed yet.She would not be stupid enough 

minutes later, Bond called back, "I found her.She's in 

coldly, "Send me the 

the phone call, he started the car and rushed 

Chapter 277 Why Did You Lie? 

Hearing this, August blinked, and frowned slightly in dissatisfaction, "What do you think?"She left the 

Adams family with injuries on her body. 

Could he not worry about her? When Lucia met his eyes, she quickly looked away and looked at his 

broad shoulders.She hesitated, "The wounds on your body...ch..." 

Before she finished her sentence, she trembled in pain and frowned tightly. 

At this moment, the nurse said softly, "I'll continue to apply for the medicine.It will hurt a little.Please 

bear with it" 

Lucia nodded softly and clenched her fists slowly. 

August raised his eyes and looked over. 

Lucia's shirt was lifted by the nurse, and it revealed her back. 



The wound looked like a black and red snake crawling on her fair skim, and it looked a little scary.It must 

be very painful. 

August frowned. 

Without saying a word, he pulled a chair, sat down beside the bed, and held Lucia's hand. 

At this time, the nurse had already started to apply for the medicine. 

Lucia frowned in pain and closed her eyes.She couldn't care less and subconsciously held his big warm 

hand. 

"Oh!" 

The nurse slowly lifted the sheet covering her back, and two long scars were fully revealed. 

The scars were especially conspicuous and dazzling on Lucia's smooth back. 

August frowned and swallowed.He couldn't help asking, "Will such a wound leave a scar?" 

The nurse said softly, "It might.But if you take good care of it and pay more attention, the scar will be 

lighter." 

Hearing this, August frowned more tightly. 

tense, the nurse continued applying for the medicine and said softly, "But it doesn't 

He suddenly appeared here, and the nurse naturally regarded 

paused, and then 

envy.But Lucia only cared about enduring the pain and had 

fine soon.Just bear 

quickly applied for the medicine, and then began to 

wound that had been bandaged was stretched open and blood was oozing out.It would hurt to 

burning hot, even worse than 

a moment, the pain eased a little.She slowly calmed herself down and 

bandaged.Remember not to move too violently so 

inadvertently, and saw August frowning tightly.She looked down and realized that she was holding his 

hand so tightly that her fingernails sank into the back of his hand.She 

"It's alright." 

looking a little serious.He asked in a deep voice, "You are so afraid of pain, but why did you block the 

whip for me at that 

days, and now he finally had the chance 



a moment, but she quickly returned to normal, "The proposal was passed to my hand, and there was a 

possibility that I leaked it accidentally, so I was also responsible.I 

serious as if there 

cold, "Wasn’t Jeanne in the car when you went to deliver 

instantly widened her eyes and looked at him, "How did 

had deliberately kept it from him, but he still knew about 

cold, stared at 

was flustered, not 

little bit, and there was a bit of coldness in his 

knew well that he was 

breath and summoned her courage, "I was afraid that speaking out the truth would 

fell silent for 

said a little 

He stood up abruptly. 

he froze, and his 

was surprised when she saw his face, "Is it 

and his lips were 

and was about to leave, "Nurse...he also has a wound on his 

nurse heard her words, she immediately looked back and saw that August didn't look right.She hurriedly 

walked over 

Chapter 278 We're Not Boyfriends and Girlfriends 

Lucia paused and turned to look at him. 

August slightly raised his eyebrows, glanced at the table, and cleared his throat lightly, "Since you're 

here, let's eat together." 

Lucia also looked over and saw the large piles of lunch boxes on the table, exuding bursts of aroma.Her 

stomach growled uncontrollably.She blushed and didn't know whether to agree or not. 

When she looked up and saw August's black eyes, she had to bite the bullet and agree. 

Joshua was leaning against the wall and looking at them with interest.He coughed lightly, and joked with 

a smile, "August, you are cold-faced but warm-hearted.You specifically asked me to buy more 

food.Didn't you want to..." 



Before he could finish his sentence, August glanced at him coldly.He immediately shut up and winked at 

him meaningfully. 

August frowned and said, "You go out." 

"August, you are ruthless..." Joshua said with a smile. 

Although he was unhappy, he still walked out. 

When the door of the ward closed, the room was quiet for a moment. 

Seeing August put a clean fork aside, Lucia took a deep breath, walked to his side, sat down, and started 

eating. 

Perhaps because of what Joshua had said just now, Lucia somehow felt a little embarrassed.She lowered 

her head to eat and didn't look up for a long time. 

August took a few bites and realized that something was wrong with Lucia.He frowned, looked up at 

her, and smiled unconsciously.He had never seen such a silly girl, who only focused on one dish.Her face 

blushed.It seemed she was embarrassed or shy. 

"Lucia," August raised his eyebrows, "Why don't you eat other dishes?" 

Hearing his words, Lucia raised her head and said, "...I'm eating." 

Then she symbolically picked up a piece of green vegetable and put it into her mouth. 

August chuckled softly, and the coldness on his face suddenly dissipated a lot. 

Lucia was confused, "What are you laughing at? What's wrong with me?" 

She didn't know what was going on. 

suddenly stretched out his hand and lifted her chin slightly with his slender and beautiful hand.His 

thumb lightly brushed over her mouth, taking a grain 

"You're certainly 

that, he retracted his 

felt 

so embarrassing! Two seconds later, she suddenly came to her sense, quickly put down the lunch box, 

said with a little chuckle, "Here it 

napkin and 

took it, there came a 

and it was the nurse who had treated their 

to check 

immediately put on a faint smile and said half-jokingly, "I wondered why I 



at Lucia, "Well, I will leave you 

flushed, and she took a deep breath, "We...we're not boyfriend and 

was stunned as if she hadn't 

stunned for two seconds, she 

a smile and said, 

little complicated.She smiled 

a 

when others mistakenly thought she had something to 

soon as she turned her head, she 

to 

explanation, 

he picked up the cup next to him, took a 

Lucia, though confused, didn't dare to ask.So she had to speed up to finish the food 

in the room became much 

quickly finished the food and wiped her mouth, "I'm done.Well, 

that August didn't say anything, Lucia 

to walk, 

said coldly, "From now on, in the hospital, you have to come here for three 

Lucia was surprised, "Why?" 

of rule was this? August said lightly, "Oh, nothing.You blocked the whip for me, and I 

Then he let go. 

left, Joshua came 

the bed, and smiled meaningfully, "August, I've 

Chapter 279 Our Engagement May Not Happen 

When Jeanne arrived at the Adams’ old house, she saw Christina sitting on the sofa as soon as she 

walked in. 

Seeing Jeanne, Christina smiled and stood up to say hello, "Jeanne, hello!" 

Jeanne immediately stepped forward with a smile on her face and said, "Aunt Christina, I made tonic 

soup, especially for August at home today." 



Christina's face changed when she heard it and said, "August..." 

Jeanne's heart tightened, and she quickly asked, "What happened to him?" 

Christina sighed softly and said, "He left.He's not at home." 

"What?" 

Jeanne's eyes widened, "Isn't he still injured?" 

"Well, Eliot asked that girl Lucia to leave our family and go to the hospital to recuperate.He was doing it 

for her good, but somehow the news got to August, and he thought we were mean to her.He got angry 

and left home." 

She glanced at Jeanne’s pale face, and continued, "He probably went to find that secretary girl.Anyway, 

he didn't answer the phone, and there was no news of him.I'm so worried!" 

Jeanne's lips moved, and she forcibly maintained her calmness.She gritted her teeth and forced a smile, 

"August didn't answer my call.ls he mad at me too?" 

Christina pretended to be surprised, "How come? You are his girlfriend.Why wouldn't he contact you at 

this time?" 

Suddenly, Jeanne’s face became even gloomier. 

After a moment, her eyes turned red and she sounded a bit aggrieved, "Aunt Christina, do you think 

August doesn't want me anymore? He has been very close to that secretary recently.I know their 

previous relationship.But since they broke up, why are they still attached?" 

As she spoke, her tears kept falling. 

Christina didn't know what to say when she saw her crying. 

Suddenly, seeing the figure appearing at the entrance of the stairs, she raised her voice slightly, "Well, I 

think August is fascinated by the secretary girl.You've known him for so long.He definitely wouldn't 

choose that girl over you!" 

Jeanne kept crying, "August said that he was getting engaged to me, but now he's seeing another 

woman.I feel so sad..." 

At this moment, there came a cold voice, "Who is he seeing?" 

Jeanne froze. 

with a serious face.He was standing at the entrance 

sniffed and said aggrievedly, "Uncle Eliot, I called August, but he didn't answer.He is very close to that 

girl Lucia now, and our engagement 

"Who says that?!" 

his 



"I've known you since you were a little girl, and I know your family.Besides, you and August like each 

other.Since he promised you, he must keep his 

your words, I feel at ease."Eliot nodded slightly, "Okay, Christina, talk 

the sofa and 

the time and said, "Aunt Christina, 

and waved to 

nodded, smiled at her, and got into 

drove 

said angrily, "That bitch! She's something!"She hadn't made it clear to Lucia.She hadn't expected that 

Lucia would lure August away 

me home, and go check August's 

and said 

way back, the weather 

pressing down, and the wind was 

family’s house, Mark reminded softly, "Miss, there is a storm 

closed her eyes and 

Kelly 

was a rumbling 

Mark 

was Jeanne's instructions, he would have 

within an hour, it started pouring rain 

looked at the laptop in front of him with 

the urgent work in 

City, he was directly arranged by August 

worked remotely from the hospital, 

Adams Group, after 

Adams Group's public relations team, the situation was 

just that stocks that had fallen were 

one after another, which was 



from the screen, watched the thunder and lightning outside, and unconsciously 

had fallen 

Chapter 280 He Would Be Responsible 

Hearing his words, Lucia was stunned for a moment and stared at him with wide eyes in 

astonishment.His words were so ambiguous! But he looked natural and lay down beside her smoothly, 

facing her. 

Lucia instantly felt that her heart skipped a beat. 

But after calming herself down for a few seconds, she suddenly thought of something, and her face 

suddenly turned cold, "It's inappropriate for us to be like this, right?" 

He was about to be engaged to Jeanne, and now he was sharing the same bed with her. 

If the word spread out, it probably wouldn't be good for both of them. 

Seeing the hesitation in Lucia's eyes, August blinked lightly. 

After a few seconds, he sat up. 

After a moment of pause, he stood up and said lightly, "Okay, then I'll go." 

Seeing that she didn't respond, he raised his hand to turn off the light by the bedside and turned to 

leave. 

As soon as the lights in the ward were turned off, the atmosphere immediately became eerie. 

The combination of thunder, wind, and rain was frightening. 

Lucia couldn't help shaking. 

She reached out her hand subconsciously, and grabbed the corner of August's shirt, "Don't...go!" 

To be honest, she was very afraid. 

August felt his clothes tugged at. 

When he turned around, he saw her so scared, with her head down and her eyes closed. 

Seeing her reaction like this, he unconsciously smiled, turned back, walked to the bed, and held her 

shoulder with his warm hand. 

After a while, her tense body slowly relaxed. 

"Don't be nervous.It will affect the wound." 

her to lie down slowly and lay down 

hospital bed was not big, and 

so they could only lie on their sides.It was just that they 



of Lucia was August's chest, and she 

in her heart had dissipated a lot, the close distance made her a little nervous unconsciously, and she 

August stretched out his hand, gently covered the quilt over them, and said in 

and Lucia unexpectedly relaxed her body and fell 

her even breathing, August smiled, slowly relaxed, and fell 

moment, a dark shadow flashed outside the door 

the early morning of the next day, Austos City, which had experienced the baptism of 

until she woke up 

for breakfast, she saw Mark and beckoned him to come over, "What 

stepped forward and reported in a soft voice, "I 

Lucia and August are both 

and last night...August 

"What?" 

was startled.Her hand holding the coffee cup shook, and the coffee suddenly spilled onto the 

seduce August at this time! Even in the ward! Unable to hold back the anger 

"Miss!" 

it'll be bad for you if you fall out with 

anger, "Well, what 

she do now?! If it weren't for her illness, 

her place? Impossible! She wasn't going to let it happen! Mark hurriedly said, "You might as well use 

someone else to get back at her instead of doing it on your own.Didn't you say that Eliot hates Lucia very 

much? 

instantly felt enlightened.She took a deep breath, gritted her 

confront August, she'd better tell Eliot about it and let him teach Lucia a lesson for 

had just said yesterday that he was going to see August in 

overjoyed and quickly said, "Mark, you're right.Think of a way to pass this 

seeing her calm down, 

smiled, and unconsciously patted Mark on the shoulder, 

ran up to the 



touched the shoulder that she had just 

long as she was happy, he was willing to do 

in a hurry and took his men directly to the Central Hospital! When he arrived at the door of August's 

ward in 

interrupted and saw 

darkened and he 

"You!" 


